
1 PREFACE

The Chinese scholars have made a longtime and
fruitful investigation and applying work about the
filtration theory of the non-woven geotextiles. It can
be known from the thesis published in all previous
academy which Chinese technical association on
geosyntheycs (CTAG) sponsors alone. Some of the
research results have been in international leading
level. The range of application and quantity of the
geosynthetics of china are all at the head of the world.
Though the number of the thesis relevant filtration at
the geosynthetics meeting from the first (1986) to
the sixth (2004) in China, has already been reduced
gradually to 18, 15, 13, 5, 3 by 23 (account for half
of all theses), but the studied depth is on the increase.
This paper will emphatically introduce some
representative views which Chinese scholar draw from
the current situation of the filtration theoretical
research.

2 SUGGESTIONS ON CURRENT FILTRATION
DESIGN CRITERTION

Many Chinese scholars have regarded that there were
many serious problems in the clause about non-woven
geotextiles in the “Technical standard for applications
of geosynthetics (GB 50290-98)” (please see the
Reference list 1), and the corresponding norm in the
highway, water transport, water conservancy and
power, railway, etc.

2.1 Problems on equivalent aperture Oe(Eos)

Usually, Oe is considered to be approximate to the
largest aperture of non-woven geotextiles. J.P. Giroud
said that it was the aperture that had the same aperture
size of the biggest particle, which can freely passed
through the non-woven geotextiles, under the
restriction of the shape of geometry and on the
foundation of not disturbing the structure of the
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ABSTRACT: It is suggested in this paper that using the method of image processing, which was invented by
us, to test the pore’s frequency curve of the non-woven geotextiles (bearing compressing force or no compressing
force), and calculated its fractal dimension which was used to reflect its attribute. It generated some malady
that it is difficult to confirm the boundary value (B and A and 3) according to the soil retention capacity
criterion: O95 ≤ B d85, the hydraulic permeability criterion: Kg ≥ AKs and the clogging prevention criterion:
GR ≤ 3, which deduced semiempirically. Our research work starts from the pore’s characteristics of non-
woven geotextiles and filtration attribute, according to the filtration experiments which mate a series of
different soil body and different specification of non-woven geotextiles mutually (include using figure example
by triaxial compression apparatus and three-dimensional drawing-typed test example), then achieved some
distinguishing principles of the matching relational coeffient α(= Dg/Ds), filtration effectiveness G (how
much it reduced after steady of the seepage flow then before) and T (how long it required before the seepage
discharge is steady). Found some relationships between the pore’s distribution characteristics value β(= Dg/
Gg) of the non-woven geotextiles, and filtration effectiveness according to a series of filtration experiment
which mated by different density stream current contains soil and mutual non-woven geotextiles.

The present state about some of the research in the design criterion of
the filtration in China
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filtration materials. And he said again that O95 (order
O95 equal to Oe) means the chance for the particle
whose size was equal to aperture O95 not to pass
through this non-woven geotextiles was 95%. The
views mentioned above are all defined with the
indirection expression value calculated out in result
of the tests made by the specified way of the dry
screening which was mentioned by Wang et al. (1992),
Wang et al. (1994) and Huang et al. (1992), but there
are some formidably unfavorable influencing factors
in the operating method. In fact there may be many
particles of different grain groups from different test
samples passed through the pore space gangway
(directed or crooked) of the non-woven geotextiles.
Thus it is not appropriate to measure the performance
of non-woven geotextiles by a single index Oe. It is
difficultly self-consisted with the present filtration
mechanism. Wang et el. (1992) and Wang et al. (1994)
suggest adopting the image processing method to
determine the direct pore aperture distribution curve
of non-woven geotextiles (on the state of pressed or
stretch) after having done vast and detailed contrasted
experimentations. This method can be applied to the
filter design criterion directly. Even if calculate O95
by this method is more accurately and more practically
than by the method of dry screen.

2.2 Problems on soil-saving criterion

The soil holding Capacity is purpose of using filter
material (we follow with emphases of the soil holding
capacity of filter). It’s stipulated by Chinese technical
(please see the references list one) that O95 ≤ Bd85,
and the coefficient B (1~2) is fixed according to project
experience. The formula was amplified on from the
soil-saving criterion of granular filter material by
Calhoun criterion (1972). In addition, J.P. Giroud
(1982) has also set forth the soil-saving criterion.
But they are derived out by the Euclidean geometry
model, which means that the soil assumption is
composed by soil particles with same diameter pellet,
accumulated at the state of the loosest or the closest
and by the circle pore of the filtration material under
the same assume, and under the gravity influence,
according to a series of assumption again. This
relational expression, which established by the soil
particles size and the characteristic value of the pore
aperture, is the semi-tational and the semi-experience.
So it is lack in serious consideration that the pore is
complicated and the seepage is multiple between the
soil particles and the non-woven geotextiles; in
addition with the limitation of the definition and
determining of the Oe; the mistiness of the fetching
value B, etc. So the soil saving criterion mentioned
above need to be improved.

2.3 Problems in the hydraulic permeability
criterion and the clogging prevention
criterion

According to the long-running of filter project, if the
non-woven geotextiles wants to keep the protected
soil body flowing un-obstructively and not clogging
seriously, it can only consider the protected soil’s
state of the clogging and the unobstructed seepage
after filtration work begins. So the stipulate Kg ≤ AKg
to water permeability on Chinese standard has neither
appropriately considered that the Kg of the non-woven
geotextiles is far greater than the Ks of the protected
soil body at present; nor the reducing range of the Kg
of the non-woven geotextiles itself when it was clogged
and pressed after running either; not to mention the
fact that it will result in the geomembrane (filtration
cake) in system work even more, also the fetching
value of A is too random (only stipulated lower limit
by 10). That stipulate (From the stipulation of) the
clogging prevention as GR ≤ 3 on Chinese standard,
not only discover (it is not only can discovered) that
there are some indefinite factors which are difficult
to standardize in gradient ration tests, but also that
value 3 is not a exact value. In sum, doing the clogging
foundation tests that combines the actual conditions
as much as possible directly, investigating the hydraulic
permeability and the clogging prevention, will be a
bit more reliable.

3 COMMENTS ON THE RESEARCH
APPROACH OF THE CURRENT
FILTRATION THEORY

The research approach amplifying from the granules
filtration theory should be given up, though it is a
kind of simple, convenient and feasible method in
initial stage. Non-woven geotextiles is a kind of
synthetic net structural material of thin layer, which
has tensile strength, bigger tensile strain, and globality
(lager spreading area). All these differ greatly from
the former granular filtration body in the material
makeup, on the structure and on the project
characteristic. What especially attracts people’s
attention is: porosity, opening area rate and the pore
space gangway number of the former exceed the latter
greatly, but the adapted thickness is smaller than the
latter greatly. It can be proved that the pore and
gangway of the former falls farther than those derived
out from the Euclidean geometry model (though shape
revised factor adopted). So there must be some defects
in high-level conclusions drawn from this method
that can’t be ignored on the concept, mathematics,
theory and practice.
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In addition, the seepage flowing between the
protected soil body and the non-woven geotextiles
actually occurred in the pore gangway of different
opening size and crooked degree. It widely differs
(though has adopted shape factor) from the closed
and parallel pipe flowing assumption in energy
degradation, seepage velocity distribution and water-
carrying section.

Even more noteworthy, in the interface between
them, because of the unexpected enlargement of the
clear water-carrying section area seepage, the seepage
flowing will disperse in many crossing pore passages
with different shapes, sizes and distributions, which
will make soil particles take out the scattered
phenomenon of area and will make those flowing
velocity beyond the average estimated on surface of
the non-woven geotextiles, as is called hydrodynamic
force dispersion function. It helps soil particles to be
held back or worn by mesh opening. Under the
prerequisite that is composed by the soil particles of
the protected soil body, if pore structure of the non-
woven geotextiles was used well matched, it will
produce a certain good regulating action to seepage
flow, and will make the geomenmbrane produced in
the surface to keep a certain dynamic equilibrium. It
can make the system in good filtration state that keeps
seepage flow unobstructed and avoid piping effect.
So pay attention to studying the whole process from
the geomenmbrane’s forming to the dynamic balance,
the relevant relations and influence factor between
the changes of soil particles composition and the
filtration seepage quantity, should be of the important
link to probe into filtration mechanism thoroughly.

4 THE DISCUSSION ABOUT THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE NON-
WOVEN GEOTEXTILES FILTRATION
CHARACTERISTIC AND THE FRACTAL
DIMENSION

Huang et al. (1992) and Huang et al. (1994) have
probed into particles of soil body and the non-woven
geotextiles’ pore model from Euclidean geometry
foundation to fractal geometry foundation. It is a key
step to the authenticity. And Huang et al. (1996) has
probed into the relationships between the fractal
dimension and the non-woven geotextiles filtration
characteristic with the aid of a series of filtration
experiments in room further. He fetched the multiple
G which reduced before or after the seepage flowing
steady and the necessary time T, as the two indexes
which used to reflect the filter effectiveness whether
it is relatively fine or not, and fetched the proportions
of the pore fractal and dimension of the soil particles
as matching relational coefficient α = Dg/Ds. Then
people found the following regular: in the same
condition to the match of the different protected soil

body and the different non-woven geotextiles, the
final filtration effectiveness of the greater α is better
(namely G is smaller and T is relatively lacked) no
matter how great the seepage head difference is,
whether to exert the vertical pressure or not. Using
the grey cluster’s method at the same time, people
got the quantitative unified index corresponding with
α, which was used to appraise filtration effectiveness,
named cluster row vector, and distinguishing criterion,
which was used for choosing non-woven geotextiles
of the relatively optimum characteristic.

The regulars mentioned above can be interpreted
as: It can only be that Dg is great or Ds is small to
make α great. A great Dg means that the area
percentage of the direct pore increase, otherwise
reduce; therefore it will cause the result that the non-
homogeneous degree of the pore distribution expands.
Then the former creates better condition for the
unobstructed seepage flow and the latter for soil saving.
The small shows the soil particles size is well
distributed. If their sizes tend to be on the great side,
the thickness of geomenmbrane will be relatively
thinner; if on the small side, it can make the pore
passage difficult to be clogged. All these are in favor
of the unobstructed seepage flow.

Wang et al. (2000) has probed into the relationships
between the fractal dimension and the filtration
characteristic again, with a series of tests on the stream
current with different consistency of soil particles,
and different kinds of the non-woven geotexiles. We
name the ratio between the fractal dimension Dg of
the non-woven geotexiles’ pore and its intercept ag
of the line in the non-scale place, as the characteristic
coefficient β = Dg/ag of the pore distribution of the
non-woven geotexiles. People found the following
law again: in the condition of the same consistency
of the soil particles, the smaller the β of the non-
woven geotexiles is, the better its filtration
effectiveness relatively is.

The regulars mentioned above can be interpreted
as: it can only be that ag is great or Dg is small to
make β small. And the great ag indicates that direct
pore gangway content is more, and the range of the
intercepted soil is bigger. The small Dg indicates the
direct connection pore gangway is well distributed,
which makes the stream current stirred slightly when
passes though the non-woven geotexiles. All these
increase the effect of the filtration.

In sum, it will be more convenient and reliable to
implement or practice, when uniting the three filtration
design criterions of Chinese standard into a simple
and specific criterion.

5 CONCLUSIONS

According to the introduction of the Wang et al. (2001),
the clogging and the filtration theory can quite
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accurately describe what kind of state the pore medium
of the unordered and random structure, can make the
double-phase fluid pass through randomly, and can
also utilize the interrupting model (discontinuous
medium mechanics model) to describe the clogging
and the smashing condition. The complexity of the
pore medium gangway and accurate degree of
stochastic changed transport problems, depends on
whether its percolation limit could be calculated out.
So it is proposed to apply it to the research of the
filtration theory of the non-woven geotexiles.

In order to enable the results of the filtration theory
research to practice effectively and instantly, it is
proposed to proceed from the optimum fractal
dimension, utilized the pattern process method and
computer to produce the directional products by the
structure model of the three-dimensional latticed non-
woven geotexiles. This has reflected the research route
of reception from soil and serving soil.
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